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B skies, he has taken over the express companies of the country for
H operation by the general government."
H Senator Watson recalled the statements of Democratic senators
B when the control bill was under consideration that there would prob- -

K ably be no need to take over the telephone and teelegraph systems
fl and certainly not the cable lines. He then said:
B "Now, after all this declamation, and after every hour of emer- -

' gency has passed, and after peace has come upon us, and after war
M has taken his wrinkled front from the presence of the world, we have
Mf the president of the United States violating, as I believe, the letter
w and the spirit of that law by taking over the cables for governmenttal
m ; operation.
B "It is exceedingly significant, that this action comes just at the
M time when the president is about to visit a foreign country. I am not
M , going to quarrel with the decision of the president about going abroad.
M i But it is singularly significant that just at the time he is about to g6
M abroad he takes over the cables, after having declined to take them
M over during all the years of war and all the time of storm and peril,

(i and when every necessity for his having taken them over has ceased
m if, indeed, any necessity for such action has ever existed."
M Senaton Watson challenged any senator to give a reason for the
M ' taking over of the cables but not even a Democrat would rise to de- -

Hj fend the president's action. Senator Watson continued:
H "It is quite significant that the president is taking with him on
B this trip George Creel, master of the republic's instruction. With

Hj t George Creel at that end controlling all the messages and Burleson at
H his end controlling all the sources of information, the country may
m well be warned that they may take at least with a grain of salt what- -
M J ever is published as to what happens at the peace conference."

H - THE NON-PARTISA- N (?) LEAGUE PROGRAM.

THE NEW NORTHWEST, "official paper of the city of Missoula,"
official organ of the Non-P- a rtisan League for Montana, out- -

Hrr - lines fairly the political program of this party.
H It publishes the call to battle to carry the state two years hence,
H attributing its failure at the recent election in Idaho and Montana
H to "combination of circumstances."

1 i D. C. Dorman, state chairman of the league, says of the prospect
H j

in 1920: "We do not anticipate a drouth, war or pestilence followed
HL by a heavy snowstorm on election day."

H He is right in stating that as a political organization they had
H nothing to lose, as they started with nothing and he claims "over 100

H officials elected. Among these officers were twenty or more legis- -
H latois, and a supreme judge." The rest are county officials.

Careful analysis shows fourteen out of ninety-si- x representatives
and four out of forty-thre- e senators endorsed by the Non-Partis- an

I League in Montana were elected but some of these are sound business
men. .

The league at first claimed the election of Riddick to Congress
H but Riddick repudiated the league openly and it branded him as
H' worthy of the support of no consistent leaguer.
H The league lost the election of Jack Hall, a member of the Public
H Service Commission who had always attacked capital and catered to
H radicalism as a public official.

business elements of the state supported Lee Dennis, whofThe record as county treasurer and recorder at Great Falls,
square issue he won by five thousand.
was a public official who for years has taken the position

business was always managed by robbers and corporations
and he was let out.iHere and the New Northwest offer a radical program of

all war profiteers in spite of the fact that they are paying
excess war profits tax.

K They offer power to the farmers at one-fift- h what it costs to
H produce it now without considering the effect that would have on the

I ' labor employed in producing power.
They denounce the state officials of California as conspirators and

enemies of labor for conviction of Mooney and the bombsters who
blew up the preparedness parade.

Mm ''

In an article copied from The Public on the front page of the New
Northwest (issue of Noyf 28), they encorse this sentiment in large
type as follows :

"We know England's share in checking the sweep of the French
revolution, so that its work is now only being completed. Is America
to play the role today that England played a little more than a cen-

tury ago? The determination of the role that we are to
play in the world is in the hands of our democratic agitators and
organizers."

Airing such sentiments Dorman and Craighead ask the patriotic
farmers of Montana to come through with another $16 each for the
next two years to the number of 25,000 to 40,000 members for the cam- -

paign o 1920 in these stirring words :
'

"How many are ready to renew your pledge? Have your an- - J
swer (and your money) rqady when the organizer calls." S

THE KIDDIES' DAY.

CHRISTMAS is the children's day above all others of the year. j
sleep on Christmas eve with the miser's dream of a "

fabulous fortune to come on the morrow ; with the dawn their dream
materializes and their babble fills the morning with gladness. Such T?

surprises, such goodies, such immense treasures. jk

Santa Claus is a saint in truth to them and they do not for a '
moment question h's absolute divinity. After the years, the echoes
come back now and then to memory, and for a moment the interven-

ing seasons with their dissolutions are forgotten, and the loveliness
of that fair home with its caresses, its music and its dainties causes
men and women to forget that their eyes are growing dim and that
their hair is whitening.

The benediction of the Christmas days of childhood remains a
saving grace to many in later years. When all was innocence and
joy, the knowledge of the world's harsh ways withheld, and there was i

nothing but fulfilled desire. w
Men go out from perfect homes with such a reverence for their J j

sacredness that seldom do they fail in any achievement needed to
make a good name. j

The children should be taught what it is that singles Christmas
out from every other day. Give them all the gifts possible, and fill

the day with light and joy so that the impression may always remain.

FIT FOR A KING. '

' m
BY the inensive employment of some 300 workers the presidential j

quarters on the George Washington, formerly of the North Ger- -

man Lloyd, were placed in a fit condition to receive their august guest. S

Mr. Wilson's suite of rooms was done in dark mahogany and grey, J
while in Mrs. Wilson's apartments pink was made the dominant color j
with the mahogany. The entire main deck was glassed in that the i
rigors of North Atlantic breezes may not penetrate and inflame the 1
presidential throat. Of course the fitting up of this ocean White F
House for a few days' occupancy by Mr. Wilson cost a sum of money. 1

But what of that? We are in the midst of a big sale of war savings
stamps, and it will take only a few thousand of them to pay for the Jl
improvements. M

. .

LEGISLATURE ALMOST UPON US. J

a state legislature as a whole is uncongenial to the $USUALLY and purpose of its existence. Let us hope that the M

one which is about to invade the capital will be different, and if not an m

improvement in its entirety over preceding legislatures, let us pray
that it will not be guilty of anything akin to the acts that character- - t
ized the assinine session of two years ago.

We have taken a careful survey of the personnel of those who J
will constitute Utah's next legislative body, having in view their 1
records for integrity and ability, and from week to week during the I
coming session we will present a resume of everything pertaining to 'J
them and their work. M
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